
MAN GRASPS LIVE WIRE;
BARELY ESCAPES DEATH

Restaurant Keeper Seizes Elec-

tric Line Under Wharf While
• Gathering Driftwood ,

j| } mm- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

SAN PEDRO, Oct. 14.— Rice, res-
taurant keeper at East San Pedro, had
a narrow escape from being killed this
afternoon. >

He was gathering driftwood in a skiff
under the Crescent wharf and took hold
of a hanging electric light wire with
his bare hand. He was unable to re-
lease his hold until Officer Needham
had cut the wire with an ax. The flesh
on Rice's fingers was "burned to the
bone-

It was thought at first that the acci-
dent would result fatally, but after
considerable effort Rice was resuscitat-
ed. This is the third accident of the
kind here in a month. D. W. Barr, a
lineman, was killed at Terminal about
three weeks ago, and last week Guy
Parkinson, a Long Beach housemover,

was killed here.- . _ __
MISSIONARY BOARD TO ,

SEND $50,000 TO AUSTRIA

American Commission to Meet

Next at Milwaukee

BOSTON, Oct. 14.—The centennial ]
celebration of the founding of the
American board of commissioners for
foreign missions virtually ended today

when a dozen or more missionaries de-
tailed the board's achievements in for-
eign fields, new missionaries were pre-
sented to the audience and farewell I
addresses were made.' \u25a0

Lester H. Beale, a physician at-
tached to the Mariathi mission ln In- |
Hi, said that 50,000 cases of Illness ,
were treated last year by the five
American and two native doctors con-I
nected with the mission... Rev. John S. Porter reported for the '
mission In Austria and pleaded for
$50,000 to aid in the work.

The annual meeting of the board |
next year will be held In Milwaukee. I

CHINESE FRIGHTEN TIBETANS
LONDON, Oct. 14.—A news dispatch

from Calcutta says intense excitement
exists in Tibet. The Chinese author-
ities at Lhassa arrested the dalal
lama's representative,' an abbot, and
sentenced him to be beheaded. The
people wore so angry that they spir-
ited away the abbot. lie had been ac-
cused of sending supplies to the dalui
lama at Darjeellng, British India.

DIES FROM A FALL
SAN JOSE, Oct. 14.—William John-

son, a young carpenter who fell from a
building at Milplta* yesterday after-
noon, died this morning at a local san-
itarium. He came recently from Illi-
nois and the coroner will endeavor to
locate his parent a

SEARCH GREAT LAKES
FOR TRAMP SMUGGLERS

Revenue Cutter Halts Canadian
Steamer—Efforts to Stop

Customs Frauds

CHICAGO, Oct. 14. — Search of
"tramp" steamers and sailing vessels
of the great lakes for alleged smug-
gled goods has been in progress for sev-
eral days according to Information
which leaked out today.

Three vessels having general lake
licenses have been stopped and
searched by revenue cutters and al-
though no incriminating evidence was
obtained in these specific instances,
custom officials declare they are about
to put an end to what they say has
grown to be a considerable Illegitimate
trade.

A steamer from Canada was stopped
today by the revenue cutter "Patrol,"
Lieutenant Leroy Reinburg command-
ing and searched without success. The
activity of the Chicago officials arose
from information that certain vessels
not of regular lines, having procured
a clearance from some Canadian port
would secretly take on dutiable cargo
en route, discharging it at any Amer-
ican port to which it had been con-
signed.

\u25a0

LAKE GIVES UP BODY OF
MAN-POLICE FEAR MURDER

Waters Disclose Chicagoan Who
Disappeared Week Ago

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—The body of
Waller B. Coles, president of the

I Keefe-Coles Printing company, waa
j found in Lake Michigan early today. j

Coles disappeared a week ago and i

relatives had asked the police of all j
] cities in the northwest to search for
I him, believing that he had been forci-
bly detained or had become mentally

i afflicted. Several wounds on the head
i led the police to believe that Coles
I might have been murdered.

In his pockets were found a gold
j watch bearing his name and by which
he was identified, a pearl handled

i knife and seventy cents. His coat was
, missing and has not been found. Ap-
i parently the body had been in the wa-
\u25a0 ter no longer than two or three days.

WELL CASING COLLAPSES;
MAN DIES; AID IMPOSSIBLE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 14.— 1
While hanging from a rope 60 feet
from the surface of an artesian well
here yesterday, William Throop was
drowned while his How workmen j
stood about powerless to assist him.

Throop had been lowered to assist in'
placing the casing of the well, which!
was lowered after him. Before the'
casing reached him it collapsed, fill-,
Ing the -"ell above him with a mass of
wreckage. J

VOLCANO SHOWERS
LAVA ON ISLANDS

Crater of Bogoslov in Aleutians

Becomes Active and Cone
Emits Flames -

FEARS FELT FOR EXPLORERS

i Men on Revenue Cutter Tahoma
Warned to Postpone Land-

ing During Eruption

[Associated Press} ,
SEWARD, Alaska, Oct. 14.— fam-

ous Bogoslov volcano, in the Aleutian
islands, is in more violent eruption
than ever before, according to a report
brought from the west by the revenue
cutter Tahoma, which arrived today.
Smoke and ashes are rising a mile and
a half above the crater, according to

triangulations made by the Tahoma's
officers. Flames burst from the cone.
Lava Is flowing down the sides, and
huge boulders are thrown high into the
air. A lake in the center of one of the
Bogoslov islands is boiling and dense
clouds of steam rise from the caldron.

SEA BIRDS PROBABLY KILLED *
The Island was formerly a rendezvous

for myriads of sea birds, all of which
probably were killed. Not a live bird
was visible from the Tahoma, but great
numbers of dead ones floated in the
sea. The Tahoma anchored ten miles
from the volcano, not daring to ap-
proach near there, the cutter's decks
being covered wtih hot ashes even
where she lay. The officers spent a
day in viewing the magnificent spec-
tacle of the troubled mountain and in
making photographs.

While bound to Attu island, early in
September, tho Tahoma's officers noted
recent and remarkable changes in the
topography of the Bogoslov group, a
new island having lifted its head where
deep water formerly had been and oth-
er islands having diminished in size.

SAILOR- WARNED OF PERU.
A party of volunteers under Lieut.

R. R. aesche asked to be permitted
to land on the islands and make obser-
vations until the cutter's southward
trip in October, but Chief Engineer
Berran, who knows the freaks of Bogo-
slov, warned the men of the peril of
the undertaking, and the proposed ex-
pedition was abandoned.

If the explorers had remained on the
island they must have perished, for
when the Tahoma returned the chief
peak was ablaze and the other islands
in commotion. . .-'

KILLS MAN IN REVENGE;

GOES TO PRISON FOR LIFE

Tells Coroner to Remain; Shoots

Subject for Inquest

FRESNO, Oct. 14.— Maroney was
this morning sentenced by Judge Aus-
tin of the local superior court to pass
the remainder of his life behind the
prison gates of San Quentin for the
murder of Casimiro Tognotti near Fire-
baugh last July. _ '

Maroney shot and killed Tognotti
because he thought the latter had cut
the stake rope on his horse. When ar-

raigned, he entered a plea of guilty to
the charge.

Before killing Tognotti the prisoner

is said to have approached Coroner
Bean of Fresno, who happened to be
in Firebaugh at the time, and asked
him not to return to the county seat
because he (Maroney) was on his way-
then to kill a man, and if the coroner
left he would be compelled to return.

The man's statement was considered a

Joke at the time, but later he proved
that he had been speaking seriously.

COMMENDS JESUITS' WORK
AS WEATHER PROPHETS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—According
to Information received here, Secretary

of War Dickinson, who recently visit-
ed the Philippines on his round the
world trip, highly commended the work
being done by the Jesuit fathers at
the Manila observatory. .

He expressed his own appreciation
and that of his government of the serv-
ices of these men who gave up their
Spanish citizenship to serve the United
States as its official weather forecast-
ers in the Philippines.

At the time of American assumption
of the reins of government there the
Jesuit fathers were the only men in
the islands capable of carrying on sci-
entific weather investigations.

SHOWS ANTI-SMUGGLING
FIGHT RAISES REVENUES

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—A table re-

cently complied by customs officials
here shows how the anti-smuggling
crusade of the last two years has aug-
mented the nation's customs revenue.

The number of steamship passengers
arriving in New York has increased
only 20 per cent in four years, but
the amount of duties collected from
them has nearly trebled. The figures
are as follows:

Year— Passengers. Duties.
1907 253,2 . % 487,921
1908 »_,_« 460,_0
19 296,866 1,041,378
1910 (estimated) 305,000 1,250,000]_____

i

REPORT NUMBER INJURED
IN OKLAHOMA WRECK 42

FORT SMITH, Ark., Oct. 14.—
though no one was killed in the wreck
of passenger train No. 5 on the St.
Louis and San Francisco railroad yes-
terday, it was learned today that the
exact number of injured was 43.

Almost a score of Injured persons are
in hospitals here and a number of oth-
ers were taken on a relief train to
Hugo, Okla. Official reports failed to
give the cause of the wreck.

POSTMASTERS FAVOR CHANGES

CHATTANOOGA, Term., Oct. 14.—
The postmasters of the third and
fourth classes in their seventh annual
session in this city went on record
today as favoring the establishment
of the parcels post, postal savings
bank and other betterment of the pos-

tal service of the United States. Res-
olutions adopted recommended the re-
moval of postmasters from partisan
politics, '

THRONGS WATCH WRECKING .
OF 77-YEAR-OLD BRIDGE

Wash Fills Ferryboats When the
Structure Hits the River

WASHINGTON, Pa., Oct. 11.—With a
splash heard for several miles and wit-

nessed by thousands of persons who

thronged the banks of the Mononga-

hela river, the old wood bridge span-

ning the stream from Brownsville to
West Brownsville was pulled Into the

river last night,' making a wash that
filled ferryboats, launches and skiffs
that had assembled to see the almost
century old bridge dismantled. .- \u25a0_

The bridge was built seventy-seven
years ago, and recently was condemned
and closed to traffic. Old rope and
chain ferries will now be used until the
county and state authorities come to
an agreement on the division of costs
of a new bridge.

The bridge was dismantled in a
unique manner. A large stern-wheel
river towboat was attached to the
abutments of the bridge by six large

cables. The signal to go ahead was
given, the old covered structure trem-
bled and creaked a moment, and then
splashed into the water, throwing
waves several feet high upon the river
banks.

The structure was floated to the
shore, where ,it will be dismantled by
contractors, who purchased it recently.

WILKESBARRE FAILS TO »

GET COPYRIGHT OF NAME

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 14.—This
city's effort to have its name copy-

righted has failed, owing to the de-
cision of the register of copyrights in

Washington that the city has no legal

right to the sole and exclusive publi-
cation of its name.

The register of copyrights says in
his decision: "In reply to your letter

of October 4, we beg to say we can-
not possibly think of any way In
which you could secure for the city ol

Wilkesbarre the exclusive right to its
name by any proceedings under the
copyright law. There does not seem
to be any principle of law which in-
sures to a city the exclusive right to
its name. The postofflce department

has authority to name a postofflce
whatever it sees fit."

VESSELS MEET DISASTER
OFF COAST OF ENGLAND

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The English |
coast is strewn with wreckage as the
result of a storm that has continued .
for two days. The casualty list is a

long one.
The bodies of five seamen from the

coasting steamer Cranford were picked

up off Hartlepool today. It is be- •
lieved the vessel which carried a crew
of twenty, foundered and that the
men were attempting to reach shore
In a small boat when they were lost.
Some of the wreckage coming ashore
indicates that a sailing ship met a
like fate. Lifeboats from many points j

were out all last night and in some -instances effected rescues. In other
cases they were unable to reach dis- .
tressed crafts. !

M. H. De YOUNG BOOSTING
BAY CITY FAIR SITE

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—M. H. De Young,

i proprietor of the San Francisco Chron- '
! icle, arrived in Chicago yesterday to
I give many reasons why San Francisco ,

is the logical place for the holding of j
I the Panama-Pacific exposition. I
\u25a0 Mr. De Young has just returned from j
j a trip to Europe. . .

"I am more than ever convinced,

said Mr. De Young, "that the place
: for the exposition is San Francisco, j
i Exhibitors at the Brussells exposition j
I have told me a 'two-ring' exposition-
I one at New Orleans and the other at.
' San Francisco—is bound to fail. Under .
no circumstances will they exhibit at |

i both places. Therefore the govern-

ment must give its sanction to one
place."' • ]_ . _,

CHICAGO BANKERS FORM
CURRENCY ASSOCIATION

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—1n accordance !

with the provisions of the Aldrich-
Vreeland currency law, Chicago bank- j
ers formed today a currency associa-
tion similar to the organization in New j
York.

George M. Reynolds, president of the j
Continental and Commercial National i
bank, was chosen president; David R. ,
Korean, head of the National City |
bank, vice president, and W. A. Heath,'
president of the Livestock Exchange j
Natinal bank, secretary.

GRANTED HABEAB CORPUS WRIT
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Dr.!

Jackson L. Martin of Fresno, accused ]
of having feloniously failed to provide;
proper medical attendance for his dy- i
ing wife, has been granted a writ of
habeas corpus returnable October 18 •
before the district court of appeals.

CANDIDATES IN COLORADO
DECLARE AGAINST CANNON

Nominees for Congress Say They

Will Support Regular

DENVER, Oct. 11.—After a meeting

of the Republican state : committee last
night the following statement was
given out:

"Some misapprehension jexists as to
the attitude of the Republican candi-
dates for congress in Colorado this
year on national affairs. Many letters
and telegrams have been received by
each of the candidates asking them to
define their position ln relation to the
candidacy of Speaker Cannon, should
he be a candidate, and in relation to
the opinions on the question of that
parliamentary procedure in the house
of representatives which is known in
the popular mind as 'Cannonism,'

"The Colorado Republican congres-
sional candidates have answered such
questions as their I consciences and
convictions dictated, but each and all
of them have stated in positive terms
that they stood squarely on the Re-
publican state and national platforms,
and that they would, if elected, at all
times support the national Repub-
lican administration and its policies,
and that they would support for
speaker only a Republican in full ac-
cord with President Taft and his
policies.

"This position ls all that can be
asked for by any Republican voter,
and is entirely satisfactory to the Re-
publican state organization.

"The ' Republican state committee
sincerely hopes the people of Colorado
will send to Washington this year a
congressional delegation that will co-
operate with, instead of one that an-
tagonizes a national administration,
and thus get the best possible busi-
ness results for the state."

BREAD LINE FEASTS ON
TAMMANY'S UNEATEN FOOD

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.— oversupply
of sandwiches which a Tammany dele-
gation was unable to eat on a train
returning from a political meeting up-

• state yesterday supplied a horde of
i hungry patrons of the bread line with
| a welcome feast.

When Charles White, sergeant-at-
arms of the slate committee, found 2009
substantial sandwiches left on his
hands, he was at first puzzled as to
how he should dispose of them. Then
he happily thought of the bread-line
scheme. .;-\u25a0-. . •

SUSPECT IN BOY'S MURDER
CASE PUT UNDER ARREST

PAYSON, Utah., Oct. 14.— ap-
pearance and conduct of a stranger
led to his arrest here today as the
murderer of Thomas S. Karrlck, 'the
school boy who was shot by a burglar
at his home ln Salt Lake City.

The suspect gives his name as Kel-
ly, and denies knowledge of the crime.
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Butterick Patterns and publications for November are
here.
Two years' subscription to the Delineator for a dollar-
fifty.

Toys ai\d a stroll through this Toy Dept. will be a
;I____ll« treat for your youngsters, and will serve
I/Qll5 to show you what they would like best

for Christmas. (Fourth floor, rear elevator.)

Sales for Yesterday's papers gave more complete j
— information about these offerings for
Today t>day:

Boys' $5 to $jo Russian Blouse and Sailor Suits of
fine all-wool faibrics at #4-7?-

I
Boys' 50c Golf Caps 25c.
Any Boys Tarn 0 Shanter Caps for.2jc.
Misses' $25 to #40 Tailor, Suits, in 14, 16 and 18-year
sizes, $1?. '
Misses' $20 long coats of tan covert cloths at $12.1,0.
Misses' $3.50 Wool Sweaters, $1,9?.
Misses' #4.00 and $5.00 Wool Sweaters, $2.9?.
Misses' #8.c;o and $10.00 Wool Sweaters, $5.00.
Black and colors.
Infants' $1.2? to $2.50 Wool Sweaters at 65c and
ore. Some all white. ."-;.",
71 (_l__in Floor, Rear.)

j. W. ROBINSON CO.
238-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

I Know AllMen hy These Presents:

I "*§*mk* That for a sum of from**

1 l* *? to dollar 3ye do

1 _^______f__Sn»_ hereby agree and guar- 1
£ 4i^^_^m_^^__ antee to make any man a 2

__WX ' **-'".'^"^S____m? suit °* clothes or over- I
IIC\M W^mWP' coat to his individual 1
Sm__-fSBHJ order that will be in I

tno toP oi* fashion—fit,

ifi ''"\u25a0___! wear--and

a sum of from*
20 to 50 dollars we do

hereby agree and guar-

antee to make any man a

suit of clothes or over-

coat to his individual

order that will be in

the top of fashion—fit,

wear--and add to his

ftSB personality just that

B^awlS right touch in appear-

iHf» I ance which turns the

Ira^
scale for success in

mm mM sooial or business life.

m "f^' John A. McGann & Co.
IP Gentlemen's Tailors 1

„ 328 SOUTH SPRING ST. 1

AMJSEMENJJ^ 1 -_:-__-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
"

Home Again, Starting Tomorrow Afternoon
T. f»r>ri . I nd his big singing company will open the I ' Mary S
* *****a

[ season of musical comedy In Richard Carle's T "V.
Hartman I famous musical comedy success, > I _L_-.tl-D

SEATS NOW ON SALE. POPULAR PRICES.

I mOS ANGELES THEATRE&___£l^___i- VAUDEVILLE
Three Complete Shows Tonight \u25a0 and Tomorrow Night
MATINEES EVERY DAY—AL I**.WHENCE AND SIX FEATURE ACTS.
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES—PRICES 10c, 20c AND SOc , . • ;

EMPIRE THEATER THIRD
_•>_.—Home,

MAIN_-._--__.t-. X__i--.-H.A--.-_ -. Phonea Bdwy. _921—Home F5572.
East Times Today COMMENCING MATINEE TOMORROW, Hal Raid's

i wa
a

_-_"
th' A Woman's Revenge _%«&*-. .

Be.
ACPf. THI?_TI?R Beia seo-Blackwood C0.,. Props, and Mgrs.

H,_--.-> -.-J in_---X--.l_ Matinees Today, Tomorrow and ,Thursday.
LAST FOUR. TIMES of George M. Cohan's biggest and best musical play,

FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT—LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco theater
company will present the famous emotional success,

ZIRA
First appearance with the Belasco company of ELEANOR GORDON in tho role of
Zlra. , , . . -,'".' ' _.•"'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0
REGULAR BELASCO PRICES—NIGHTS, 25c. BOc AND 75c; MATINEES, 25c AND BOc.

TO FOLLOW: "THE BLUB MOUSE." First time in Los Angeles °£ thia big laugh-

ing hit. _______________________________-___________-_-___-__-_^^

,-•-\u25a0-.

THE AUDITORIUM £__!&_&_. i"' __S__":
' 'STARTING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT. OCTOBER 17, MATINEE SATURDAY,

MORTIMER M. THEISE. (Inc.) present the musical melange, -.;

MORNING, NOON AND'.NIGHT
SEE the Thirty Girlies, the Unsurpassed Sonic Effects. HEAR the Minstrel Four, the
Military Wards, the Twenty Musical Hits. An unexcelled cast. Including

HILDA CARLE
SEATS NOW ON SALE. PRICES—2So, . BOc. 750, $1.00. - -'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER! T "Sin™™*.
'.'."•"". LOS AN-ELKS' t_A_!NU .STOCK COMP/tNT.
MATINEE TODAY AND TONIGHT, LAST TIMES OIF "TnK SUBSTITUTE.". DEOINNINO MATINEE TOMORROW,

THE FLAY THAT WILL STIR ALL AMERICA,

THE ETERNAL THRIVE ;;-»
By Frederick Eldridge and Reed Heustls. FIRST BURBAINK APPEARANCB OF
HOWARD SCOTT. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF LOUISE ROYCB. \u25a0\u25a0• _,
PRICE-—l5O, 500, Tie, MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c, Ho, tie.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATKR Broadway. Near _--.-_.

LOS \ ANGELES' LEADING PLA-HOl-B. OLIVER. MOROSCO, MANAGER.

-I ; ; BEST SEATS 'AT MATINEB TODAY »1.00. ; j V [._ .=• y;.j\u25a0/;,\u25a0
;,_.-!,.'• ' .-., , >. _. In Israel SSangwlll's Masterpiece,

Walker Whiteside The Melting PotManagement Llobler ._ Co,/;> *"y AlU.ti-1l-llig \u25a0*. Wls

PRICES—NIGHTS, 50- to' . fl.lo, MATINKE; TODAY. BIEST SEATS $1.00. . .

WEEK OF SUNDAY. OCTOBER 18. INCLUDING SUNDAY, OCTOBER (S.

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE A.LL-STAR CAST— IN —
The Prince of Pilsen

- .-&|k_^^ SSI
fs_Tr-__aVaudeville. Presenting always

Paying particular a- WJJI | f 1 #\u25a0* \J | If* bo „ European and
tentlon to entertaining Jf C_LV_LV_L\_/ V _--_-_-__

Amer | Can attractions.
ladles and children., I '

"Hio-h T if_ in Tail" '\u25a0 "''-- *'\u25a0 George Auger & Co.
rtlgn JUlte in J«n r—- .._„-£ the Giant Killer."
With W. H. Sloan and Bill ,

-.
Mack. -- : i__ _.;.____- Kalmer & Brown

RameseS ___.atIUCC Bong* and Dances.
Egyptian Wonder

o
Worker. %$U l ~ J^k Artois DuoThe Four Rianos V Todays J _,Co!__^-_ o__.r0

__.r ,_-_*,«__ ..
Covington and Wilbur L ! ' Bison City Four , '

•\u25a0The, Parsonage." "°' Glrard, Hughes. Roscoa.The Parsonage. ,PIIKUM MOTION PICTURES _
EVERY NIGHT—IOO. 25c, 50c. 75c. MATINEES DAILY—IOo, _sc, 800.

PANTAGES . THEATER Broadway. Betwe« A^h»*
ol

UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE—STABS OF ALL NATIONS.

6~Musical Spillers~6
Cameron ft Gaylord \u25a0 Four Begals '\ '

Betty Blake Chester * Jones
- Paris Green , P_nta_-Scopo

Two Shows Nightly—7:ls and 9:00. Satarday and Sunday Night Show Starts 6:30.
POPULAR PRICES—IOO, 200 and 30c. \u25a0 - _\u25a0 " '.'

MASON OPERA HOUSE W. T. Wyatt. Manager.

'••SAY!—I'm the solemnity destroyer. I'll make you laugh."— O'Brien.
TONIGHT AND MATINEE TODAY LAST TIMES. ,

t'.V.'A;-, HENRY B. HARRIS Presents J..-J
P nop QtaV.l In THE CHORUS LADY
J\U __) C W_JI.CIIXJL _, COMEDY BY JAMES FORBES.

PRICES—SOo to 12.00. SEATS NOW ON JALE.
P. S?—MONSTER BENEFIT AT AUDITORIUM FOR FAMILIES OF TIMES DISAS-
TER OCTOBER 20.

OT
VTi/n-Tr" TTJTrATT. t> HOME OF . Main, Between Fifth and Sixth,

J_Y-Vl-rl-« 1 __\u25a0_._- A -. MUSICAL HITS. • Cool—CommodiousComfortable.
—Ainhin _ Fargo offer "MR. MAZU-MA." with -Pules Mendel ln the title role.

ONE OF CIIAS. ALPIII-.8 FUN*IEST BURLE-QUES. Mirth. mu_o and mel-
ody without end. Ten big singing and dan < sueclaltles featuring an all-star com-
pany, and a premier chorus. PRICES—IOc. ?oc, 25c.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT „!00 . S^£__^o,^a££
VIRGINIA WARE, the sweet singer of songs; LILLIE LILLIAN. Vienna
Royal Orand Opera singer; FERN MEI-ROSE, the girl with the marvelous

double voice; JEANETTE DUPREE. the girlwith the many smiles; BRUCE W. BAILEY,
baritone singer of ballads and coon songs, and Kammermeyer's Orchestra. :-- '

B\SEBALL—Pacific Coast League
—Beginning October 12 and ending October 17, Sacramento vs. Vernon. Schedule:

Wednesday, October 12. morning and afternoon; Thursday, October 13, Saturday,

October 16. Sunday, October 16. Monday, October 17. at Chutes park; Friday, October
'14 2SO p m.. and Sunday, October 10, 10:10 a. m.. at Vernon. Ladles free every day

except Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday. '' ."TI

np* r\ 0
For Saturday WSM.1 lUO and Sunday- WlpW

Pleasure Seekers
cSWT. LOWE $2 ROUND TRIP

The trip Is one of the most wonderful ln the world, and la conceded to
be one of the most beautiful and Inspiring. -

Ample hotel accommodations at Alpine Tavern. Spend your week-end :
among the Giant Pines and Oaks. Crfs...

Cars leave Sixth and Main 8, 9, 10 ft. m., 10:80 and 4p. m. dally. .
LONG BEACH—Join the merrymakers at the most Popular Beach.

Plenty amusements, special band concerts and thousands of other diver-
sions along the walk of 10,000 lights.

HUNTINGTON BEACH. NEWPORT AND BALBOA—Fishing,, duck
shooting-. Beautiful Surf Line Ride for miles along the Ocean Front.
Excellent Hotel Accommodations. ...'^. ' ". v""

POINT FIRMIN AND SAN PEDRO will claim an ample share of the
pleasure seekers. __.;';

CASA VERDUGO— Glendale way, for a Spanish dinner, that Is
satisfying. ; _

..';"-.;.:,: V;^^.*^:'.. \u25a0 :.'f,l}..
RUBIO CANYON, SIERRA MADRE AND GLENDALE for the moun-

tain climbers. ;. .;;
(

COVIN A, GLENDORA, AZUSA AND MONROVIA--Beautiful Orange

Grove trips. The groves are beautiful since the rain.

Fast, Frequent Service to all point*

Pacific Electric Railway
Sixth and Main. , -J

:_'
_ — ———————-~-w———s\u25a0___\u25a0—— —

VENICE
The Winter Resort 'i^^tm

OPEN ALLTHE YEAR:||Pf;
rr.—~^-. 1 ; :—r~~ "~"~ ~~i s

Sunday at Venice
4 P.M.—Miss Marguerite Cooper willsing selections from the Opera of "Carmen,"

accompanied by the Famous Venice of America Band. ; ,}.
.-v.- - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . -.; • \u25a0' ' •-,.'\u25a0•\u25a0. '\u25a0.\u25a0: -'! \u25a0' - \u0084'".'\u25a0' -v - '
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Fireworks „eNiS-._ Sunday
All the GREAT VENICE AMUSEMENT PLACES and Attractions Are Open ;

V EVERY DAY AND EVENING.

Take Los Angeles-Pacific Cars at Hill Street
Station or Along Hill and Sixteenth Streets


